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Greetings Fellow CD Members, 

I would love to be able to tell you that we have finally turned the corner with our two major 
barriers to getting back to some semblance of CD normalcy, but I cannot. The channel re-
mains a joke with no signs of resumed dredging and no-one with any real credibility is able to 
tell us when it will even start, let alone open up the channel to serious navigation. COVID has 
certainly spared the Newcastle/Lake Macquarie region from the full brunt of it's impact and 
the vaccination program has commenced. Hopefully our community will not become compla-
cent too soon and we are spared a last minute shutdown.  

Despite these major issues, the CD has been very busy with well attended general meetings 
and some great activity on the water. For the first time ever the Pittwater Cruise had to be  
deferred (at this stage to early October) but we had a fantastic roll up to the ’Not the Pittwater 
Cruise’ held here on Lake Mac. We had 18 boats participate in some great activities that in-
cluded some novel locations like a dinghy/kayak trip exploring LT Creek. That is certainly an 
interesting and charming part of the world. We also had some great ‘Alternate Skipper’ activi-
ties to help spread the workload across the crews on our boats. 

Our Safety Officer (Ralph Asquith) is doing an outstanding job keeping us focused on the 
knowledge and skills that will help to keep us out of harms way when on the water. I strongly 
urge you to participate in the Flare Skills Session being held in conjunction with the broader 
LMYC membership on Saturday 20 March.  

Finally, I would like to remind you that the CD AGM is coming up in May and several commit-
tee members will be standing down after giving many years of dedicated service to the CD. I 
salute their contribution and call upon members to seriously consider nominating for a posi-
tion. Please do not hesitate to contact me or any other committee member to see for yourself 
how you can help to continue to grow the CD and ensure that it continues to best meet the 
needs of our members.  

Safe Sailing, 
Tony  
 

Tony Austin 

Skipper 

Upcoming Events 
8 March: General Meeting - LMYC Marquee.  CAPT Malcolm Goodfellow – 
‘Trustworthiness Personified – the Harbour Pilot’  

6 March: LMYC Charity Ball - form a CD table. If interested let Tony know. 

12-14 March: On- Water Activity—Lake Macquarie. 

20 March: Skills Day - Use of Flares by Ralph Asquith (Open to all LMYC sailors). 
Venue at LMYC. 

27-29 March: Visit to NCYC Newcastle. Organiser Jodi (see p.9) 

2-6 April: Easter Cruise - Lake Macquarie 
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LAKE MACQUARIE YACHT CLUB CRUISING DIVISION 
GENERAL MEETING MINUTES— Monday 08/02/2021  
Around 30 members met for dinner on the deck at Crusoe’s before a well attended meeting 

that started at 1900 hrs in the Marquee. 

BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES:  

Presentation of bespoke Chart Table to MRLM (1 December 2020) - (as seen on Face-
book.) Function at MRLM Office. Tony also spoke with Malcolm Druce, Unit Commander 
and MR volunteer re relationship between MRLM and LMYC CD especially with respect to 
sharing safety information. 

January Cruiseletter – Special Edition – Themed edition was on preparing for PWC with 
members contributing information about kayaks. Feedback from the meeting was support-
ive of more themed editions. 

CORRESPONDENCE:   

In: RPAYC – Rear Commodore Cruising (David Williams) re cruise to Lake Mac (19-28 
FEB). 

 Port of Newcastle ‘Safety Notice to all boat operators’ (Dec 2020) - (see next three months 
outings) https://www.portauthoritynsw.com.au/media/4793/look-out-ships-about-brochure-
newcastle-dec2020.pdf 

Out:  RPAYC re Lake Mac Cruise 

 Multiple emails re Swansea Channel & ePetition.  

NEW MEMBERS: (Ross Shirtley)   

Mike & Jan Evans – Capricious (Clansman 30) 

Nina Van Breugel & Patrick Sim – Siesta (Halvorsen & Gowland 31) 

Marc & Amanda Kelly – Laeto (ex-Contango – Mottle 33) 

Mark & Carolanne Clement – Beyond Cool (Jeanneau 51) 

TREASURERS REPORT: (Ross Shirtley) 

Ross reported a closing book balance of $4,897.86 
Fees are now due again with a new date of 1

st
 March. (see  p.11) 

Tony reminded us LMYC memberships are also due.  

GUEST SPEAKERS:  

Tonight – Lisa Gilbert Marine Outlet, Morisset – ‘Clothing for Cruisers’. 

March: CAPT Malcolm Goodfellow: ‘Trustworthiness Personified – The Harbour Pilot’ (a 
quote from Mark Twain) 

April: Unit Commander (or Rep) Marine Rescue Lake Macquarie: The Roles of MRLM – 
Today and Tomorrow. 

OTHER REPORTS: 

Aquatic Services: (Ross) - Swansea Channel – There are two dredges in Swan Bay but 
they are not dredging yet. MIDO has a reported budget of $30 million for work across the 
state. The proposed Swansea Channel dredging strategy is to dredge when depth reduces 
to 2.5 m. Aquatic Services have invited MIDO to attend a meeting to clarify the situation. 
This hasn’t happened yet. 

Belmont St Jetty – roped off for 2 yrs. New floating/ fixed pontoon by end Feb but closed as 
retaining wall needs fixing – no time frame announced. Balcolyn boat ramp is to get a float-
ing pontoon. 

https://www.portauthoritynsw.com.au/media/4793/look-out-ships-about-brochure-newcastle-dec2020.pdf
https://www.portauthoritynsw.com.au/media/4793/look-out-ships-about-brochure-newcastle-dec2020.pdf
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Members asked about MRLM and boats running aground in the channel – MRLM will not  

pull over but will tow or escort boats through, and tow through if being pulled over by some-
one else eg Marks Pt Marina. 

There was mention of a boat of 2.1m draft that got through at a high tide, recently, but re-
cent surveys using a depth sounder suggest that the average depth at the dogleg is around 
1.2 to 1.5 metres. 

OTHER BUSINESS: 

Swansea Channel e-Petition – Update - see above 

CD Boat Audits (Tony) – It is proposed that there will be a Safety Audit of CD boats, as re-
quired by LMYC board, to ensure CD boats are ‘fit and safe for purpose’. The LMYC CD 
will adopt a version of Cat 7 for CD sailing vessels for activities in Lake Mac. Changes may 
include deleting the need for AS book and sail number. Start with this as a trial, with Cat 4 
for offshore activities to be organised later. 

Waivers will be allowed for aspects such as size of chain, dyneema lifelines. Information 
will be required to support the waiver request. 

A trained CD auditor will inspect a boat when the owner joins the CD, prior to their first on-
water activity. The owner may then request a waiver if needed or be granted a grace period 
of 12 months to comply.  

The CD will have a program of 3 year rolling audits. This will include a formal audit with in-
spection every 3 years, for every boat. There will also be a self-audit completed and signed 
off annually by the owner and submitted to the committee, for the two years in between.  

SAFETY TALK: ‘Essential yacht tender safety’ presented by Ralph Asquith (see p. 

GUEST SPEAKER: Lisa Gilbert (Marine Outlet) – Clothing for Cruisers  

Lisa Gilbert, a former marketing manager for Burke clothing, gave pointers on what to look for 

when purchasing protective gear for sailing both off–shore and on inland waterways. 

Lisa spoke of the importance of purchasing wet weather gear that was both well designed and 

constructed from high quality materials that would keep sailors warm, dry and comfortable.  

She compared various fabrics used in protective gear and emphasised that it was important not 

to overspend -  if sailors only ever intend sailing on the lake then they do not need to purchase 

off-shore quality clothing. She also demonstrated how well designed jackets offer ‘gutters’ along 

zippered openings and around hoods which would channel water away from inner layers. She 

strongly warned against buying cheap synthetic imitations which offered little protection, stress-

ing that good clothing was as important as other safety gear on the boat. 

Marine Outlet is based in the Morisset Industrial complex and members who have visited spoke 

highly of their professionalism, their service and their willingness to assist to achieve the best 

outcome. A great presentation! 
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 (Photos by various members) 

 

The ‘Not The Pittwater Cruise ‘ certainly lived up to its name – we didn’t make it to Pittwater 

this February - but for the 18 crews who participated I’m sure all would agree the time spent 

on the lake was not only varied and 

interesting but a fantastic, fun-filled 

week. 

Despite the dire weather predictions  

and one day of torrential rain, the 

occasional brooding grey skies did 

nothing to deter us from enjoying 

our time on the water. As usual, 

Day One saw many crews gather at 

Styles Point for a catch-up and sun-

downers ashore. This was followed 

on Saturday by a slog to windward 

to anchor in the bay to the North of 

Pulbah.  

The bay slowly 

filled with Cruising 

Division yachts and 

provided an oppor-

tunity for some to 

go kayaking. 

On Sunday crews 

met ashore and ex-

plored the ruins of 

the old caretaker’s 

residence, now re-

duced to the foun-

dations and many 

small trees where 

families had once 

lived. According to Scott Bevan in his interesting book simply entitled The Lake, the resi-

dence was built in 1928 as part of an ill-fated attempt to establish a sort of ‘Noah’s Ark’ of 

Australian animals on the island. The cottage was occupied by a number of families for 

around 15 years, but once the project foundered the animals that were not shot by illegal 

hunters were removed due to lack of food and water. 

Monday saw the fleet relocate to Brown’s Bay, pushing through a heavy chop whipped up as 

the strong southerlies raced over the long stretch of water between Gwandalan and Wangi 

Point. There we stayed for the next two wet days, sheltered from the wind but still able to visit 

other boats and enjoy the sounds of the bellbirds and do a little kayak paddling. 
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From Brown’s Bay to 

Kooroora Bay on the 

south western side 

of Bolton Point via 

Rathmines for a lazy 

lunch at the club. As 

the weather fined up 

we were able to en-

joy the hospitality of 

John and Marion, 

whose house is 

nearby, and take an 

interesting walk 

around Bolton Point 

and down toward 

Marmong. Kooroora 

Bay proved to be a 

great anchorage and 

a good jumping off 

point for a dinghy/kayak tour of LT Creek beyond the Fennell Bay bridge. Who would even 

know this waterway is there, except the locals who live there and keep their powerboats 

moored alongside the shoreline? 

From Bolton Point to 

Croudace Bay off the 

Valentine Jetty and a 

dinner for 30 at the 

Valentine Bowling club 

after a day of walks 

and socializing on var-

ious boats. It is amaz-

ing how many of the 

world’s problems can 

be solved over morn-

ing tea. 

The cruise concluded 

on Friday with lunch at 

the LMYC. Thanks to 

the organisers - Tony and Cath Austin - for maintaining a high energy program at anchorages 

in seldom visited bays, and the newly discovered LT Creek. With the occasional walk to 

stretch the legs and a meal or two ashore to rest the galley crew the program was perfectly 

balanced to meet member’s high expectations!  

Thanks to all who participated for their great company, sense of fun and willingness to be in-

volved. Goes to show, when we get together on our boats we can have fun no matter what 

the weather! 
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Enlarge these to share the fun! 
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Newcastle Cruise - organised by Richard Masson 

With the hope that the dredge might be working again in the channel soon, the trip up to 
Newcastle to visit NCYC is still planned.  Most of us haven’t been out of the lake for some 
time now, so it will be great to enjoy a short coastal run and there’s always lots to do in 
Newcastle. 
  
We’ve negotiated a good rate with the NCYC marina for the weekend of Sat 27

th
 to Mon-

day 29th March, but feel free to join us for the one night if preferred. We plan to have a 
dinner on Saturday night and an activity on Sunday. 
  
Organiser is Richard Masson and we will require numbers as soon as possible to arrange 
berthing at NCYC.  Please contact me directly at rmasson@pendersoftware.com.au to 
register your interest, as NCYC may limit available berths.  No need to register again if 
you’ve already done so on the FaceBook page.  I’ll be in touch later to collect vessel de-
tails for the marina. 
  

mailto:rmasson@pendersoftware.com.au
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Jack Hitchcock Memorial Trophy. 
  
It’s that time of year when we start thinking about who we would like to award this 
trophy to. 
  
The following criteria were agreed by the Committee for awarding the Trophy: 

The Jack Hitchcock Memorial Trophy will be awarded to members of the Cruising 
Division for one or a number of the following achievements: 

-           outstanding cruising endurance and/or seamanship 

-           providing of selfless assistance to others during a cruise 

-           promotion and facilitation of cruising and/or inspiring the confidence, com-
petence and enjoyment of fellow cruisers 

 

The awardee will be nominated and selected by a majority vote of the committee. 

The award will be made annually, when it is deemed worthy, and will be handed 
back to the club at the end of the year. 

The award will be presented at the Annual General Meeting of the Cruising Divi-
sion. 

The recipient’s achievements will be outlined and acknowledged in the Cruiseletter. 

The recipient will receive a letter of congratulations, including a brief mention of 
their achievement, together with a certificate commemorating the event, and a 
plaque noting as such. 

  

This year, we are seeking nominations for this award, from our members. If you 
would like to nominate someone, could you please email me their names and a 
brief description of how they fulfil the criteria. We need nominations by 28

th
 March 

2021, so we can prepare the trophy and certificate. 

  
PLEASE DO NOT SEND YOUR NOMINATION VIA A FACEBOOK COMMENT. 
We like to keep it as a surprise if possible. 
  
Thank you 
  
Trudi Butler 
LMYC CD secretary 
trudibutler@hotmail.com 
 

 

mailto:trudibutler@hotmail.com
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Membership fees for the Cruising Division for 2021 are due on 1st March.  

Fees are $18 for one year or $50 for three years. They can be paid by cash at a meeting, by 

cheque made out to “LMYC Cruising Division” and posted to Ross Shirtley at 136 Ross St Bel-

mont 2280, or preferably by direct bank transfer to the CD account at St George Bank – BSB 112 

879 A/c 482585899. If you pay by direct transfer please ensure your name is on the transaction.

(Members are asked to check that their membership of LMYC is current - also due on 1
st
 March)  

To help members to remember if their fees are due, check the list below:  

 

        

Archer Ken & Libby 

Austin Tony & Cath 

Bakewell Howard & Margaret 

Bakewell Peter & Jenny 

Barnicoat Greg & Sylvia 

Black Karen & Robert 

Braidwood David & Meryl 

Burns Duncan & Sandra 

Burns Eric & Barbara 

Casey Richard   

Clement Mark & Carolanne 

Cunningham Phillip & Eleanor 

Davidson Karen & Alan 

Dawson Ross & Marilyn 

Donaldson Ian & Coleen 

Edman Geoff & Julie 

Fleming Bruce & Lynn 

Golding Allan & Carole 

Hall Andrew   

Hoare Richard & Doris 

Hooper Ivan & Sylvia 

Hubbard Graeme & Linda 

Hunt Barry & Lynette 

Kelly Marc & Amanda 

Kennedy Paul & Wendy 

Kenyon-Slade Greg & Belinda 

Kiely Ray   

Krempin Greg & Vicki 

Lana Jean-
Claude 

& Gillian 

Lancaster Leigh & Ann-
Marie 

Lawrence Austin & Jillian 

Le Breton Peter & Barbara 

Lemberg John & Raewyn 

Li Gang & Shulan 

Litchfield Tim & Julie 

Mackay Rod & Sharon 

Martin Peter & Karen 

Masson Richard & Jennifer 

McBurnie Neil & Gail 

McGufficke Scott   

Meierhofer Petra & Wolfgang 

Meisenhelter Steve & Natalie 

Murray Bridgette & Renee 

Owler Jeff & May 

Pagett Ivan & Barbara 

Presland Scott & Sonia 

Pryke Hannah & David 

Raymond Mark & Hong 

Rixon Keith & Lily 

Roggeveen Joe & Helen 

Shepherd Glenn & Rosalie 

Smith Colin & Vickii 

Smith Fran   

Smith Trevor   

Tracey Derek & Leanne 

Tylor Stuart & Gina 

Wille Jeffrey & Fiona 

Wilson Phillip & Carol 

Wolstenholme George & Gem 
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Questions from the General Boat Knowledge Quiz 
http://www.boatingquiz.com.au/index.php/general-boating-knowledge-quiz/ 

 

1) It is the responsibility of the master of a vessel to: 

a) Maintain a proper lookout and avoid collision 

b) Ensure the safety of all those onboard the vessel 

c) Ensure that all safety equipment is accessible and stored correctly 

d) All of the above 

 

2) The appropriate speed at which a vessel should travel in open waters is: 

a) The speed the hull is designed to reach 

b) A speed at which sudden or unexpected danger can be avoided 

c) A speed that combines the best comfort for passengers and the best fuel economy 

d) Any speed unless otherwise signposted 

3) Which vessel should give way in this situation? 

a) The yellow vessel must move out of the way 

b) The yellow vessel must slow down until the blue vessel has passed 

c) The blue vessel can overtake when it is safe, keeping well clear 

d) Both vessels should alter course to starboard 

 

4) What type of lifejacket MUST be worn when boating alone in a power vessel under 4.8 

metres on enclosed waters (eg a yacht tender dinghy)?  

a) No lifejacket required if boating alone 

b) A level 100+ (formerly Type 1) lifejacket is required 

c) Not necessary to wear a lifejacket as long as one in good condition is available nearby 

d) Any approved lifejacket of level 50S (formerly Type 3) or greater 

 

Answers on next page 

 

http://www.boatingquiz.com.au/index.php/general-boating-knowledge-quiz/
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Alternate Skipper - Knowledge is Power 

 Skill of the Month  

Skill 5 

Boating Rules 

Have you been using our sample questions, published in each Cruiseletter, to check your 

knowledge of NSW Boating Rules? These are taken from 

Boating Knowledge Revision Quiz: General Boat Knowledge Quiz (boatingquiz.com.au) 

Do you have a boat licence? (This isn’t strictly necessary for sailing / cruising on Lake Mac-

quarie, but it is worthwhile having.) 

You might also like to obtain a copy of NSW Boating Handbook, available in PDF or eBook 

format at   

Boating Handbook (nsw.gov.au) 
 
and 

Documents and forms - Licence - Maritime - Roads and Maritime Services (nsw.gov.au) 

NB This is an updated version. 

Make sure you know the rules and stay up to date with any changes. 

 

 

 

 

 

Answers  to quiz 

1) D  2) B  3) C   4) D 

http://www.boatingquiz.com.au/index.php/general-boating-knowledge-quiz/
https://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/documents/maritime/licence/boating-handbook.pdf
https://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/maritime/licence/documents-forms.html#BoatingHandbook
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Flare Practice - Saturday 20
th

 March 2021 10am  

If you don’t practice, then you don’t know what you 
are doing 

What better time to learn how these essential safety items 
work – much better than in the middle of the night during 
some disaster!  

Hope you can make it.  

Essential Tender Safety 

It can be argued that it is more dangerous using your tender than any other normal sailing ac-

tivity. As illustrated by this article 

Man drowns in Lake Macquarie Posted Monday 12 December 2011 at 7:04am 

A 63-year-old man has drowned in Lake Macquarie 
while trying to row out to his boat.   Police say the 
Coal Point man was seen in his dingy yesterday morn-
ing between 10:00am and 11:00am (AEDT) and then 
at midday he was found unconscious at Wippi Re-
serve. Efforts to revive the man were unsuccessful. A 
report is being prepared for the coroner. 

Some Tips 

Plan ahead. Consider the Weather, the Tide, the Sea 

state at the Yacht, during the passage and at the Des-

tination. 

Look for Sand bars, reefs and other obstacles along the journey 

Check Fuel and maintenance 

Life Jackets: Wear a life jacket even for short trips. Law if you are by yourself or at night 

Carry spares and kids sizes. 

Use an engine kill cord and attach to yourself. 

Don’t overload your tender, consider weight distribution and secure heavy items 

Carry communication devices (portable VHF and/or waterproof mobile) 

Carry a powerful waterproof torch and/or navigation lights including all round light. 

Do I need Other Safety Equipment (depends on the tender type and the location) 

Oars or paddles; Anchor and rope; Bailing bucket; Personal locator beacon (preferably stored 
in life jacket); Portable GPS with map; Water; Spare fuel; Tool kit and parts; First Aid kit; Flares 

Boarding from Shore 

Wear appropriate foot ware to avoid sharp objects in the water 

Beware of sharks, crocs, blue ring octopus etc and watch out for slippery surfaces 

Boarding and Disembarking Yacht (we are all getting older and less mobile) 

Wear life jacket until you are or board and use ladders or fender steps 

Watch the relative movement between yacht and tender 
Secure your tender to the yacht using multiple securing ropes 

Consider using a water shedding cover and remove the bung in bad weather 

Consider removing the outboard on a long passage 

Consider tender position in bad weather - foredeck instead of davits. 

Ralph Asquith LMYC Cruising Division Safety Officer 
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LMYC CD Calendar of Events – 2021 until October 

NB: All General Meetings are held in the Marquee at LMYC, beginning at 7pm. Committee meet-

ing are currently being held in the Bridgedeck room, starting at 4 pm. On water activities will gen-

erally start on the Friday and finish on the Sunday or Monday. Coffee mornings are not being held 

at the moment due to COVID restrictions. 

Date Event Comment 

2021     

1 January New Year activity Trinity Point Marina (after fireworks on NYE at Trinity Pt) 

11 January ****No meeting****   

25 January Committee Meeting   

26 January Australia Day Activity Families welcome. Maybe Black Jacks Point 

8 February General Meeting Guest Speaker: Lisa Gilbert from Marine Outlet: ‘Clothing for 
cruisers’ 

12-19 February ‘Not the PWC’ Lake Cruise Theme: Explore the Lake Co-ordinator - Double Fun 

22 February Committee Meeting   

6 March LMYC Commodore’s Charity 
Ball 

  

8 March General Meeting Guest Speaker: CAPT Malcolm Goodfellow – ‘Trustworthiness 
Personified – The Harbour Pilot’ 

12 - 14 March On water activity Lake Mac: Co-ordinator - TBA 

20 March Flare Practice Session Location: LMYC, Combined LMYC event. Start at 10.00am 

27-29 March Visit to NCYC Location: NCYC. Co-ordinator - Jodi 

29 March Committee Meeting   

2 - 6 April Easter Cruise Lake Mac: Co-ordinator - TBA 

12 April General Meeting Guest Speaker:  Unit Commander Malcolm Druce – ‘MRLM – 
Today and Tomorrow’ 

26 April Committee Meeting   

10 May General Meeting & AGM   

14 - 16 May Lake Cruise & Soup Day. Lake Mac: Co-ordinator - TBA 

30 May Rathmines Catalina Festival   

31 May Committee Meeting   

14 June General Meeting Guest Speaker:  TBA 

18 - 19 June Float Your Boat/On water ac-
tivity 

Dress up your boat (LMCC). Co-ordinator - TBA 

28 June Committee Meeting   

12 July General Meeting Guest Speaker: TBA 

17 July Visit to MRLM Location: MRLM 

26 July Committee Meeting   

9 August General Meeting Guest Speaker: TBA 

13 -15 August On water activity Lake Mac: Co-ordinator - TBA 

30 August Committee Meeting   

4 September LMYC Sailing Season Opening Sail Past 

13 September General Meeting Guest Speaker: TBA 

17-19 September On water activity Co-ordinator: TBA 

27 September Committee Meeting   

TBC - October Pittwater Cruise Theme: Life’s a Circus. Coordinator: TBC 

11 October General Meeting Guest Speaker: TBA 

15-23 October Ivan Irwin Memorial Cruise Lake Mac; Theme TBA 
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